
Case Studies 
Mary Ansell (1899) 

1. Why did Mary poison her sister? 
2. What did she use to poison her sister? 
3. How did Mary get caught? 
4. Which substance that we discussed in class contains phosphorous? 
5. What are some characteristics of an overdose of the substance in #4? 

 
Eva Rablen (1929) 

1. Why was Eva’s husband not at the dances with her? 
2. What made the authorities think Carroll had been poisoned? 
3. How was Carroll poisoned? 
4. What are the symptoms of an overdose of strychnine? 
5. What are the two main pieces of evidence that made Eva confess? 

 
The Death of Georgi Markov and the Attack on Vladimir Kostov (1978) 

1. What was the delivery method of the ricin? 
2. What are the symptoms of ricin poisoning? 
3. What did they find during the autopsy? 
4. How much ricin did they find in Markov? 
5. Why did the pellet not enter Kostov’s blood stream? 
6. What saved Kostov’s life? 

 
Tylenol Tampering (1982) 

1. How many people died? 
2. What are the circumstances surrounding the deaths? 
3. When/where did the tampering likely occur? How do they know? 
4. What is the significance of this case? 
5. What is now done to prevent this from happening again? 
6. Explain the circumstances of the Stella Nickell case. 

 
Careers – Dr. Don Catlin, Pharmacologist and Drug Testing Expert 

1. What has the UCLA laboratory helped expose and how? 
2. Who is Dr. Catlin? 
3. What did Dr. Catlin do in 1982? 
4. Which sports organizations use the UCLA lab for drug education and urine tests? 
5. What novel drug test did the lab develop? 
6. How many samples does the lab analyze each year? 
7. Why does Catlin believe drug testing is important? 
8. Describe the field of pharmacology including education, knowledge, and where 

they work. 


